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Most Modern on Pacific Run The SS Washington Mail, seen here in Seattle during her maiden
voyage, is the newest, most modern super cargo-passenger ship to

carry the American flag, and the fastest ori the Pacific run. Built in San Diego, this ship is the first of a fleet of eight
such liners to be built for American Mail line. On her trial run she chalked up 26.1 knots, and is equipped with the lat-
est in safety and comfort, including plastic lifeboats, air conditioning, push-button, hydraulically-operated hatch covers,
sliding between-deck hatches, and much else. With her larger hatch space, high speed winches and 15-ton booms it
is estimated cargo handling will be speeded up some 30 percent. In Seattle ILWU longshoremen loaded a cargo of
wheat, pier-piling, tallow, flour and copper for Japan.

'Security' —63 Cents Out of Each Dollar

Kennedy's Split Program: Conservative
On Welfare; Liberal on Arms Spending
(From The Dispairher'a Waohingtoet °Mee)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Against a
backdrop of conservative domestic
policies outlined by President Ken-
nedy in his Budget and State of the
Union Messages, Congress this week
settled down to work on an agenda
heavily weighted with old and new
business.
The House took up the Adminis-

tration's $590 million postal increase
bill, an important factor in the pro-
posed balanced budget. The rate for
first class letters would go to 5 cents
and airmail to 8 cents, and there
would be increases for newspapers
and books.
Another keST test for President

Kennedy was due in the House Rules
Committee. This body, which has
life-and-death power over sched-
uling legislation for floor action, de-
bated the proposal to establish a
new Cabinet level Department of
Urban Affairs.
The Senate agenda, after disposal

of the Dupont tax problem, included
action on amendments to the Wel-
fare and Pension Plan Disclosure
Act, college aid, Urban Affairs, and
a bill creating a Youth Employment

Opportunities and Conservation
Corps.
With the legislative wheels begin-

ning to turn, lawmakers were still
digesting aloud the President's Bud-
get and Union message. Reactions
generally split along Party lines.
Democratic leaders termed the mes-
sages "constructive" while Republi-
cans found them "dangerous" to the
welfare of the country.
For the average person, the Presi-

dent's 1962 perspectives showed an
unmistakable meaning: a decided
emphasis on the conservative side in
dealing with domestic problems and
contrasting liberality toward na-
tional security expenditures.
This point is driven home clearly

by the $92.5 billion budget for the
next fiscal year, the biggest federal
spending program since 1944 when
we were at the climax of World War
II. Of the proposed $3.4 billion boost
in government expenditures, only $1
million more goes for domestic civil
functions as compared to a $2.7 bil-
lion increase for security.
The remainder of the increased

federal outlay is accounted for by
higher space spending and by fixed

interest charges on the national
debt, the latter now amounting to
almost $9.4 billion a year.

COMPARED TO IKE
Additional insight on Mr. Ken-

nedy's thinking is furnished by com-
paring his breakdown of the tax
dollar with that laid out by former
President Bisenhower. The Kennedy
allocation for national security ac-
counts for 63 cents out of the dollar
against 57 cents for Eisenhower; for
most civil functions, including
health and welfare, Kennedy sets
aside 15 cents to Mr. Eisenhower's
18 cents.

Legislative requests enumerated in
the Budget message were similar to
those projected by the President's
earlier State of the Union Message.

(Continued on page 3)

Mosk: 'Fly-by-Night

Labor Raps
rusadei

And 'School
The Central Labor Council of Ala-

meda County, AFL-CIO, January 15,
by a unanimous vote, condemned Dr.
Schwarz's Christian anti-Commun-
ism crusade as being "a device to
create distrust among the people of
the United States."
Similar action was taken by the

Northern California District Coun-
cil of ILWU meeting at San Jose.
A growing chill has been spreading

over the Bay Area's reception of the
right-wing "crusade" as labor organ-
izations, civic groups and many
noted citizens began to question the
methods and aims of the leaders and
backers of this movement.

California's Attorney General,
Stanley Mosk, tore into "these trav-
elling circuses" and "fly-by-night
promoters" and the 55 area mayors
who lent their names in endorsing
resolutions.
Speaking before a meeting of the

American Association of University
Women, Mosk's tough, carefully-
worded speech also implied that a
financial racket may be masquerad-
ing behind Schwarz's emotionally-
loaded appeal to fear and distrust.
Mosk said:
"I am profoundly shocked that

(Continued on page 5)

Kirby Takes
Office; Trial
Scheduled
SAN FRANCISCO—William Kirby

was installed as president of ILWU
Local 10 January 15 notwithstanding
the request of the local that he re-
frain from taking office until dis-
posal of union charges pending
against him.
The request was made at a stop

work meeting of the local on Janu-
ary 8 when recommendations of the
executive board that Kirby be
brought to trial on charges that he
brought discredit to the union were
voted up.
Selection of a trial committee was

postponed until the next meeting oa
February 5. The January 15 meeting
adjourned after a motion to _rescind
the previous action was debated and
then withdrawn at the request of
Kirby, who was presiding.
The charges against the new Local

10 president grew out of newspaper
exposure of allegedly unethical be-
havior while he held the appointed
position of area director under the
ILWU-PMA health and welfare plan.
The executive board recommended

the charges after it made a thorough
investigation of the matter.

Who Said If?
There are grim reminders around this world that the distance

betwen individual liberty and the firing squad is not always as far
as it seems.

(Turn to back page for name of author.)
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Figures Tell the Story

PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S $92.5 billion bud-
get—that's 921/2 times 1,000, times again

1,000,000 or roughly $528.72 cents out of the
national substance for every man, woman
and child of the United States—will repre-
sent the highest peacetime federal spending
in history. It is topped only by the budget
of 1944 when the country was engaged full
scale and all-out in the greatest global war
of all time.
Sixty-three cents out of each of these

921/2 billion dollars is slated to slide into
the money-burning military-industrial com-
plex and other related departments or bu-
reaus grouped under the heading of national
security. Only 15 cents of each dollar is pro-
posed for civil functions, representing a one
million dollar increase over the last budget.
The increase for the military and security
amounts to twenty-seven hundred times as
much—$2.7 billion.
Toward solution and/or alleviation of the

nation's most pressing and grievous prob-:
lem, unemployment, the budget alldts a mere.
$198 million.

This appears to be the shape of the "New
Frontier" and it's beginning to look pretty
much as we feared and predicted. The pro-
posed budget, more than anything else, re-
flects the direction of the Kennedy admin-
istration. It is plainly backing away from
the promises of bread and Civil rights In
favor of cold war spending.
In his State of the Union message, the

President laid bold emphasis on a domestic
program, but the budget reflects it not.

IT IS A pretty safe bet that Congress will
lay no hand on that part of the budget

allotted to the military, for the militdry-in-
dustrial complex has grown into a gigantic
political power of itself. There's money in it
on the industrial side and there's aggran-
dizement in rank in it on the military side,
and the more it gets the more it wants. It
lives in fear of and devotes much of its power
to the frustration of any genuine efforts to
negotiate peace and disarmament. Most un-
fortunately, it has lined up on its side far
too many so-called leaders of labor, and has
as well as silent partners those people who
fail to speak out or use their right of the
franchise toward the election of honest and
responsive representatives in Congress.

In this new emphasis on arms spending, it
is plain that Mr. Kennedy is providing him-
self with an out for his backing away from
the promises of the "New Frontier." Con-
gressional votes for his arms program must

not be jeopardized. He must have bipartisan
Unity, and this he must not endanger by

putting heat on for protection of civil rights,
for federal aid to education, for any genu-
ine search for the means to put the jobless
back on payrolls, for health care or for any-
thing that might raise the cockles of South-
ern democrats or Republican reactionaries!
To these things Mr. Kennedy still pays

some lip service, but it falls far short of ef-
fective effort and it won't get any decent
legislation out of Congress.

,*

FOR US TO GET discouraged about thesituation to the point of political imirid=(
bilization would be the gravest mistake we,
could make. The right wing daffies and their
corporate supporters are trying, but they
haven't yet gotten us into the fascist vise.
The ballot box Is still around, sometimes
deviously manipulated, it is true, but it IS
still there and ours to use. Let us use it
ef f ec tively. '

The most immediate effective way to use
It is through the mail box. Elections come up
In November, close enough that your con-
gressman might start reading his mail. Let's
let him know that come next November we
intend to vote according to our sentiments
and that his seat in Congress could well go
to somebody else to represent us better.

If your congressman votes according to
your sentiments, tell him so and applaud
him. If he votes against them, tell him that
in vociferous words. He just might get the
idea.
This year is crucial. This year is the year

to devote all the strength, energy and money
we ean muster to real political action.

1,,,L14/14
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IOBS HAVE 'BECOME the majpr issue to working people
in the United States today. And although production and

profits arebooming, work opportunities continue to shrink.
This is why we have stressed over and over that unless the

- labor movement mounts an all-out- campaign for. a shorter-
work day and work week, and unless jobs are found for the
millions- who are without work In this country- today, every-

, contract and every condition will be jeopardized.

No trade union movement can survive and do a job for
Its members if there are millions of jobless and hungry work-
ers seeking jobs under any conditions.

But recently there have been a few good signs of a grow-
ing awareness of this danger. In New York the IBEW went
on strike for a 5-hour day for electrical construction workers
and won. Although newspapers all over the country con-
demned this, we take it as a welcome sign even though only
a small number of workers were involved.

The New York Times sarcastically asked why the union
didn't demand a "no-hour day." But Harry Van Arsdale,
leader of the IBEW in New York, soberly pointed out that
the trouble right now Is that too many workers are already
working a "no-hour day"—at no wish of their own.

When this local union established the 6-hour day some
years ago, they had to add an additional 2500 members to
the rolls. The move to 5 hours has resulted in an announce:-
ment that they are doubling their apprenticeship training
program from 1000 to 2000 young men.

More work and more job security are the first demand
of American workers today. If the labor movement isn't able
to guarantee this to its members, what's the good of all the
fine contract language or the fancy union headquarters?

OF COURSE WE recognize the weaknesses in the craft
approach of the electrical workers and other unions in

the building trades. But there is a basic union principle in-
volved in the fight to reduce hours, and whenever any union
faces up to it we think they deserve to be applauded. We
have no illusions that any one such move will set off a na-
tional campaign, but it certainly will help. And the members
of the ILWU, or of any other union, should be gratified.

The same New York newspapers which carried the story
of the IBEW victory reported another story from Toledo,
Ohio. The Electric Autolite Company announced that it was
closing its Toledo plant, laying off 800 workers and moving
production elsewhere, because the union had failed to accept
proposals necessary to improve the company's competitive
position. Yet the union concerned, UAW Local 12, said the
union was ready to accept the company's main proposals in-
cluding a 25 cents an hour wage cut and reductions in pen-
sions and supplemental unemployment benefits. But the
company still wasn't satisfied.

',:All over the country today labor Is on the defensive. The
.,, situation is more like the UAW in Toledo than the IBEW
,New York. Reports indicate that in negotiation after negoti-
ation the issues in dispute are management's demands for
reductions in existing wages, hours and conditions.

When you dig into the reasons for the weakness and
defensiveness of the labor movement, you find a whole series
of developments over the last decade. But crucial in the
.picture is the growing hard core of unemployed.

And any union or any rank and filer who thinks he
can get his and damn the other guy Is living in it fool's
paradise. It might work for awhile, but a divided working
class is a weakened one and eventually the toll will be taken
from all. The slogan "I'm all right Jack, - - - you," Is okay
while it lasts. But any worker—or union—Who tries to live
by it 'is only postponing the day of reckoning.

THIS IS WHY the Administration is talking nonsense when

1 it rejects a shorter work week and says that the aim
Should be, instead, to get everyone working 40 hours a week.
It's a good aim but absolutely nothing Is being done to bring
this result about. We need a shorter work week because there
Isn't enough work to go around at 40 hours a week.

Moreover, automation and rising productivity means
more output for each hour worked, and therefore less work
opportunity. You don't crette jobs by improving produc-
tivity. Look at the West Coast waterfront. We're able to
protect the registered men, but changed and Improved
methods have brought about an inevitable shrinkage in work
opportunities.

Now we're being told that if the unemployment rate can
be brought down from the present 6 percent to 4 percent
of the labor force it will be a great achievement. Well, not
in our book. We still hold with old Sam Gompers on this.
He said that if there was one.jobless worker who needed and
was looking for work it was one too many.

As far as the ILWU is concerned, we will never accept
4 or 5 million unemployed as "normal." Unemployment in-

surance and other benefits are all to the good but the real

need is more jobs. And so far there is no prograrn anywhere

to meet this need.
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Kennedy's Split Program: Conservative
On Welfare; Liberal n Arms Spending

(Continued from Page 1)
However, funds authorized indicated
that Kennedy's somewhat surprising
emphasis on domestic programs was
largely political talk.
- In the Health, Labor and Welfare
area, spending was upped $297 mil-
lion. This includes $60 million for a
proposed manpower retraining bill,
$60 million for a proposed youth
employment bill, a $116 million in-
crease for National Institutes of
Health and a proposed aid-for-medi-
cal-education bill, and $93 million
'additional for proposed revision of
public welfare assistance.
The $120 million manpower re-

training and youth employment pro-
grams plus $78 million for area re-
development represents the total
funds earmarked by the President to
deal with the critical unemployment
problem,
To meet further recessions, - the

President renewed his request for
standby authority to cut income tax
rates and initiate public works. He
likewise restated a request that Con-
gress overhaul the unemployment
compensation system.

NO CHANCE
The proposal for standby power on

taxes and public works is given
virtually no chance for Congres-
sional action. Senate Finance Com-
mittee Chairman Harry Byrd, an in-
fluential figure in this field, called
the proposal "in fundamental viola-
tion of the Constitution." Rep. John
W. Byrnes of the House Ways and
Means Committee, where the legisla-
tion must originate, termed it "pre-
posterous."
Other domestic programs for

which the Budget made allowance
included $327 million for school aid
—principally higher education, in- fl
treased funds for urban renewal
projects, and a moderate stepup on
water resources projects.
On the expenditure side of the

budget, the largest single item is a
whopping $52.7 billion for national
defense. This compares with $512
billion for 1962 and $47.5 billion for
1961, the latter the last full Eisen-
hower budget year.
One reason for the $1.5 billion

rise over this year's defense spending
is greater emphasis on military
hardware for fighting conventional
wars. Mentioned are larger sums for
heavy machine guns, for 40,000 tacti-
eal trucks, for 'small arms and am-
munition? and for hundreds of tither
items. '
• For space research, the President
allocated $2.4 billion, a boost of $1.3
billion over 1.962 figures.
To cover his proposed record-level

expenditures of $92,5 billion the
President projected record-level re-
ceipts Of $93 billion for fiscal 1963,
the year beginning next July 1. The
resulting "modest surplus" of $463
million enabled Mr. Kennedy to
redeem his July 25, 1961, pledge to
submit ,a budget "strictly in
balance."' , •
The balance Of the budget is pred-

Growing

I used to be Impartial Chairman
of the Pacific Coast waterfront back
when there was really class warfare.
One day I had on the docket a wage
reopening case that was different
from the usual grievance case—or
"the beefs," as they called them. So,
in my, innocence, I asked the parties
whether they had tried to settle the
matter themselves. Had they nego-
tiated' before 'asking for arbitration?
They looked at me hi some sur-

prise and said "Negotiate!'
'I explained that I might be some-

What'old-fashioned but,it seemed to
.me that, negotiation should precede
arbitration. I told them I had never
yet arbitrated an issue, of this sort
unless the parties had first tried to
settle it themselves, aid I wasn't
going to arbitrate this one
"All right," they said, somewhat

icated on a number of little and big
"ifs." One of the latter is an an-
ticipated sharp rise in corporate and
general income tax receipts.
The President forecast a gross na-

tional product of $570 billion by the
end of calendar 1962, a sizeable jump
over the $521 billion rate registered
during calendar 1961.

OPTIMISTIC _
T'he expectation that the econ-

omy's recovery and growth in the
period covered by the new budget
would be "brisk" enough to generate
'$93 billion in revenues was consid-
ered optimistic in' many quarters:
One business journal termed Mr.
Kennedy's predictions "the most
optimistic long-range forecast for
the business outlook.that this news-
paper yet has run. across."
While the Budget and State of

.the Union Messages. do' not tell the
full story of the President's 1962
legislative policies, they are regarded
as outlining the 'basic 'guideposts.
Additional messageS: dealing with a
variety of subjects will add details
on specific items. •
A surprising element in the Presi-

dent's stated program to date was a
request for new civil rights legisla-

tion. The President proposed further
strengthening of government pro-
tections for voting rights and elimi-
nation of poll taxes.

NOT ON HORIZON
That this unexpected request will

result in legislation is heavily dis-
counted on Capitol Hill. Senate
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
summed up prevailing sentiment
when he said that as far as he could
see "there is no civil rights legisla-'
tion on the horizon this year."
This view has been confirmed, at

least in part, by the Administration's
failure to support Rep. Adam Clay-
ton Powell in pushing an FEPC bill.
Powell, however, as Chairman of .the
House Labor Committee, is pressing
the bill forward and it could provide'
a vital test of Administration inten-
tions.
Among new programs for this

year, the one getting the biggest
buildup is what Mr. Kennedy termed
a "bold, new instrument of Ameri-
can Trade policy." It would basically
empower the President to lower the
tariffs on various categories of goods,
primarily for the purpose of ex-
panding trade between the U.S. and
the European Common Market.

Lesson in Negotiation
reluctantly, "we'll negotiate."
I got up to leave the room to let

them negotiate, but they said, "Sit
down, this won't take long."
I sat down. The representative of

the waterfront employers' associa-
tion leaned across the table to Harry
Bridges and said, "Mr. Bridges, we
don't know what you are going to
demand but, by God, the answer is
no!"
Then Harry Bridges leaned across

the table and said, "To tell you the
truth, we haven't made up our
minds on what we're going to de-
mand but, by God, we won't take
no for an answer!"
Then they both turned to me

and said:
"Mr. Impartial Chairman, here

Is your case. We have negotiated."
—Clark, Kerr.

Dr. Clark Kerr is now president of the University of California. The
article above is reprinted with permission from the Saturday Review ofJanuary 131,1962‘ .

eurspaper
• WASHINGTON, D. C.—Congress-
Man Emanuel Celler of New York
announced last month that the pow-
erful House Judiciary Committee
would launch an investigation of
monopoly trends among the nation's
newspapers.

Celler, who is chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, said that he
was particularly interested to see if
two Los Angeles publishers have vio-
lated anti-trust laws.
In Los Angeles last month, two of

the four daily newspapers suddenly
announced that they would no
longer continue publication. Los An-
geles, the second largest metropoli-
tan area in the United States, and
one of the ten largest in the world,
Is now left with only one morning
paper and one evening paper.
Prior to the announcement, the

Hearst newspaper chain had pub-

lished the Ex4mittei in the morning,
and the Herald-Express 'in the eve-
ning. The Chandler ne*SPaper or-
ganization had published the Times
in the morning, and the Mirror in
the evening,
Without any forewarning to the

several hundred employees involved,
Hearst announced that it was dis-
continuing publication of the morn-
ing Examiner. Simultaneously,
Chandler announced that it was
suspending publication of the eve-
ning Mirror.
This action cleared the way for

Hearst to have a monopoly in the
evening, and Chandler similarly has
a monopoly in the morning. This
transaction is what Celler is inter-
ested in. Neither of the big publish-
ers revealed any of the details of the
deal, which smacks of anti-trust vio-
lation,

ono

"YOU'VE GOT TO BE TAUGHT TO
HATE," a song title in the musical
"South Pacific," received fresh docu-
mentation last week in a little item
from Jackson, Mississippi. It seems.
that doctors at the University of.
Mississippi Hospital appealecUto
state legislators: for sUggestions'ça
meeting' an appalling' problem that
plagues to keep Iittlf
Negro andwhite children fromipiay-r
ing with eaeh other in the hospital
halls. While. they try their .best to

'segregate the races, the hospital's
director said, "We have always had a
difficult situation in the children's
units because we have so few beds:
It's sometimes difficult to keep little
Children who are well enough to play
in the hall from playing with other
children of another race . . . We try
to discourage this practice and look
to parents to help control it." Maybe
the moral to this news item should
be, "A little child shall lead them."
Or should it be: "Physician, heal
thyself"?

A NEW LOW- IN SOUTHERN
CHIVALRY was reached by Brook-
side Industries, Inc., men's shirt
makers at Reidsville, N. C., when it
fired Mrs. Louise Moore, a supervisor,
for refusing to betray the "mutual
trust and confidence which arises
from the marital relationship." The
quoted words are from a National
Labor Relations Board decision re-
storing Mrs. Moore to her job, and
ordering any pay loss made up. All
the company demanded of Mrs.
Moore was that she spy on her hus-
band, also an employee of the cora-
pany, and report on his activities as
a leader in attempts to organize the
plant.

A PIECE OF POESY attributed to
a 1936 editorial in the San Francisco
Chronicle comes to us from a volun-
teer correspondent. It ,must have
been aimed at the Dr. Fred
Schwarzes of the day. Here it is. -

Who built the nation rising fairly
- out of the wilderness?
Who built the schools and towers

. there.
Through labor and distress?
Courageous men whose blood and

bone mingled with -iteel and
stone.

Wh‘o would" take possession rkOmr
after years of toil :are done?'

Who, would tell the builders now h9.iir
, the nation , must be .ruri?
The Crackpots y;r4h.

Pills, , , .
A band of dizzy

, .

Shelter.-PrOmotero. ‘,.
Look for rag Bitiqk
OLYMPIA —State" Attorney Gen-

eral 'John 3-O'Connell, has issued
warning to the public to .be' the
alert for'"faSt buck promoterS seek.
nig to cash ;in.'on fear of
an atomic, War,''.

ills
s ,

The New York Democrat' warned
that this type of monopoly is de-
structive to the freedom of speech
and press. "In many instances," he
said, "both sides of the problem are
never presented, and news is becom-
ing slanted."
Both Hearst and Chandler pub-

lications have always been conserva-
tive pro big business, and anti-labor.
The result of their latest deal is to
make them more powerful, and at
the same time foreclose on any op-
portunity for a new daily publica-
tion to get started in the city.
Los Angeles is not the only city in

the nation where similar monopoly
situations exist.
• In Detroit, there is only one eve-
ning newspaper in the city, and only
one morning newspaper, which is
also the only morning newspaper in
the state of Michigan.

Free Press
• In St. Louis there is only one
morning and one eventng newspis..;
per.
• In Chicago there are two morning
' and two evening newspapers, but
they are owned by onlytwo publish-
ing companies.
• In Washington, D. C. there is only
one morning newspaper.

These are just a few examples of
the monopoly trend in the newspa4
per publishing business. Another ex-
ample is that of the Time-Life Pub-
lishing Company. It has now gone
into the radio business. It owns five
radio stations.- The law prevents it
from owning more, but it is selling
its material to nearly 100 radio sta-
tions around the country. Naturally
each of the Time-Life broadcasts
reflect the anti-labor views of the
two magazines.
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PMA Ready
To Implement
&M Pact

SAN FRANCISCO—Complete im-
plementation of the Mechanization
and Modernization Agreement will
soon be underway, according to re-
cent information received from the
Pacific Maritime Association.
The PMA announced it has been

assured by the Internal Revenue
Service that employer contributions
to the Mechanization Fund will be
currently deductible for income tax
purposes.
This question of tax status has

been a roadblock set up by the gov-
ernment agency, which has hindered
the fast transition from old to new
methods of operation.
The Coast Labor Relations Com-

mittee, whose members are ILWU
President Harry Bridges, Howard Bo-
dine and L. B. Thomas, with Don
Van Brunt temporarly assisting, in
a recent communication to all long-
shore and shipclerk locals requested
information from each local con-
cerning the effects that manning
scale changes will have on each
group.
In keeping with the new contract

language, employers have been mak-
ing numerous requests for changes
In the manning scale. This imple-
mentation of the agreement appears
to be the next step, according to the
CLRC communication with all lo-
cals, now that the tax status seems
to be cleared.

BC Unions Meet for
United Bargaining
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The British

Columbia Federation of Labor has
called a province-wide wage policy
conference to be held in Vancouver,
February 3 to co-ordinate and unify
the various unions in the demands
they will make at the bargaining
table and to organize mutual as-
sistance among them. Over 100
British Columbia unions, represent-
ing over half of the organized labor
movement, and including the Cana-
dian area ILWU, go into contract
negotiations this year.
Each local union affiliated to the

Berl., including ILWU locals, is en-
titled to send two delegates.

Life and Liberty in
LIBERTY, Miss.— "Segregation-

ists are still blocking efforts of Ne-
groes to register in Amite County,
Mississippi," charged Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee
Chairman Charles McDew in a tele-
gram to United States Attorney
General Robert Kennedy.
McDew said that "we had twenty

Negroes ready to register January
18. When they arrived, they found
a large silver lock on the registrar's
door."
"Local citizens are now as afraid

to register as they were after the
killing of Herbert Lee," McDew
added.
Herbert Lee was shot and killed

by State Representative E. H. Hurst
on September 25, 1961. Lee, a 52-
year-old farmer, had been active in
SNCC's Amite County voter regis-
tration drive. Hurst was never ar-
rested, never jailed, and was ac-
quitted by a coroner's jury.
McDew charged that beatings

ississippi
and arrests have been used in
Amite County to intimidate SNCC
workers and have made local Ne-
groes even more hesitant to regis-
ter than before.
On Tuesday, August 15, SNCC

Field Secretary Bob Moses was ar-
rested as he accompanied three
people to the registrar's office in
Liberty.
On August 29, Moses was at-

tacked and beaten with a blunt in-
strument by the son of a local
police officer. On September 25,
Field Secretary Travis Britt re-
ceived 18 blows in his eye as he
accompanied four people to the
registrar's office in Liberty.
"The Civil Rights Commission

lists one Negro voter in Amite
County," McDew said, "but we
haven't been able to locate him
yet." McDew also mentioned that
SNCC workers are trying to get
Mississippi Negroes to pay their poll
tax before the February 1 deadline.

Canadian ILWU Locals Join
Other Unions to Aid Jobless
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Vancouver

Area locals of the ILWU donated ap-
proximately $1,000 in answer to the
appeal of the Vancouver and District
Unemployed Council for financial
assistance to help unemployed work-
ers in their mass march to Victoria,
February 19.
The unemployed marchers, who

will demand more jobs and greater
financial aid, are backed by the
British Columbia Federation of
Labor and the Vancouver Labor
Council. Most Vancouver area locals
of the ILWU are affiliated to both
bodies.
Local 507, Vancouver grainliners,

donated $100 and is taking up a fur-
ther voluntary collection among
members. "The response has been
very good," said John Urqhart, local

secretary. "Our men want to help

the unemployed get a square deal
which they are certainly not getting
now."
Local 501, Vancouver deepsea, de-

cided on $1 per member which will
mean approximately $750. "We want
to help keep these boys organized
and fighting for their rights," said

W. Jones, local secretary-treasurer.
"They are allies of the trade union
movement."
Local 502, New Westminster, took

up a collection of $114 with more to
be raised. "Our longshoremen are 100
percent behind them," said Morris
L'Heureux, local vice-president.
The Canadian area of the ILWU is

on record for the following as a
means of creating more jobs:
• Expand trade with all nations,

with provisions for long-term credit
buying.
• Increase federal grants to

create jobs—building schools, hospi-
tals, roads and recreational facilities,
and other work designed to advance
the welfare of the Canadian people.
• Build a Canadian Merchant
Marine paid for by the federal gov-
ern men t, manned by Canadian
workers, to carry Canadian goods to
world markets.

Local 19  Oldtimer Passes
SEATTLE—Funeral services were

held January 20 for Gustaf C. En-
berg, 74, one of the oldest members

of the ILWU Pensioner's Club.

Hawaii ILWU, Hungarians Exchange Photos
HONOLULU—Gains made by Ha-

waii's ILWU sugar and pineapple
workers have been widely publicized
In Hungary according to Istvan Ko-
vacs, Secretary General of the Hun-
garian Agricultural Workers union,
who, last year wrote to ILWU Local
142 asking for pictures of island ag-
ricultural labor to be displayed in an
International Photo Exhibition.

Seeing an opportunity to carry out
Its policy of developing friendly con-
tacts and exchanges of information
with workers overseas, Local 142
prepared a set of photos and a brief
history of the union and the rela-
tively high standards it has won for
Its members.
Photos showed mechanization,

medical care, pension and repatria-
tion programs, healthy race rela-
tions, democratic union practices
and union political action.
The ILWU material was shown

throughout Hungary and was used
In two issues of the union's news-
paper.

FRIENDLY RELATIONS

In return the Hungarian union re-
cently sent Local 142 a photo exhibit,
saying it hopes to "establish a con-
stant, sincere, friendly connection
With your organization (for) mutual
information on our activities."

The Hungarian unionists wrote of
their achievements in raising living
standards in the past 15 years. They
point out that before 1945 Hungary

was dominated by big estate owners,
capitalists and pro-Nazis, and had

little industry and very backward
agriculture.

The letter from Hungary to the

ILWU said in part:
"Especially farm laborers lived un-

der terrible conditions and people
did not call by chance our native
land 'the country of three million
beggars' ... Nearly 1% million work-
ers migrated to far away countries
so they could save their families
from famine by small earnings
there. Under the capitalist regime
our workers had no lawful safeguard
of their interests; estate owners beat
and flogged the workers; they had
no social insurance; they were

barred, restrained from every cul-

tural possibility."
Kovacs wrote that after 1945 a

government based on working-class

power was set up which nationalized

industry, banks and mines.
Land reform distributed 2 million

hectares (4.94 million acres) among

650,000 farm workers and small-

owners. State farms and government
tractor and machine stations have
become "cultural centers of the vil-
lages."
Kovacs said the union has had the

Teamo Paper
Blasts Boeing
Profit Gouge
SEATTLE—A ruling by a United

States Tax Court that Boeing is guilty
of "unconscionable exploitation of
the United States in its procurement
of military necessities," drew an edi-
torial blast from the Washington
Teamster, the only local publication
to comment, regarding inequality
under the law.
The court ordered Boeing to repay

the treasury $13 million, after re-
viewing contracts under which Boe-
ing receives a percentage of money
"sand" by keeping production costs
under a pre-determined estimate.
The court held that these esti-

mates are inflated so that extra
profits are a sure thing. The com-
pany contended that it was being
"penalized for business efficiency."

Pointing out that Boeing has led
the attack on unemployment and
industrial insurance laws and is pro-
moting "right-to-work" legislation,
the Teamster paper said:
"When an offender is caught lift-

ing $13 million from the public treas-
ury through the finesse of book-
keeping, a court delivers a repri-
mand, the offending firm pays back
the money, and the matter is
dropped.
"How much different is the treat-

ment accorded others who fail to
abide by laws governing public
funds. The person convicted of il-
legally receiving $100 in welfare pay-
ments is likely to pay for the crime
with a jail term. This double stand-
ard of justice should be remembered
the next time a Boeing official cries
that state taxes are too high be-
cause of welfare laws and unemploy-
ment compensation programs. This
should be remembered too when
Boeing again sets itself up as the
conscience of the state in campaigns

to restrict unions through 'right-to-
work' laws."
Under President Kennedy's new

budget Boeing will get anadditional

$2.5 billion in contracts for missiles.

Newest Local Votes Colgate Aid
LONGVIEW, Wash.—The 65 mem-

bers of Washington state's newest
ILWU affiliate, Ply Panel local 43,
have voted a $2.00 per month assess-
ment to aid the Colgate-Palmolive
strikers.

, Facts

SECURITY

"While previously agricultural la-

borers were not insured at all, now
every laborer is benefitted by social

Insurance, and during his illness he
receives free medical treatment. Our

union has holiday houses in the
most beautiful parts of the country,

in which 10-12,000 workers spend

their holidays, 3-4,000 workers go

abroad for holidays every year, ob-

taining support from our union," he

wrote.
The union also "pursues political

education" aimed at mobilization

for "general disarmament, peaceful

co-existence of people, and mainte-

nance of peace," the letter says. "We
presume that these aims are in con-

formity with those of all peace-lov-
ing people; that is why we gladly

establish relations with any people
and organization who struggle for

. . . a peaceful productive period of

humanity, free from the dangers of

war."

responsibility of educating the farm-
ers on the advantages of big-scale
farming; on satisfying economic
needs and the rapidly growing de-
mands for cultural and social con-
ditions; and especially driving for
rapid mechanization to increase pro-
duction.
The union's 255,000 members work

In agriculture, forestry, and water
conservation. The union puts much

effort into social and cultural activi-

ties, and is responsible for 800 li-
braries, workers' hostels for 55,000

persons, 564 working unit kitchens,

and a number of day-schools, kin-

dergartens and culture centers for

laborers.

Modern piggery at new Hungarian state farm.
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Schwarz and His 'School'
Linked to Right to Work'

(Continued from Page I)
public officials should sign endorse-
ment resolutions for the benefit of
fly-by-night school promoters.
"Certainly a public proclamation

should have more significance than
as an aid to economic ventures of
this kind."

LABOR ACTION
Central Labor Council delegates,

joined a day later by the Building.
Trades Council, recommended to af-
filiated unions and to AFL-CIO
trade unionists in Alameda County.
"that no support be given to Chris-
tian anti-Communism crusade or its
schools"—scheduled for January 29-
February 2 — whose purpose, the
statement said, is to "sow seeds of
doubt and suspicion upon the intel-
ligence, integrity and patriotism of
the people of our nation and the na-
tion's leaders, both present and
past."
In addition the council ordered its

secretary to prefer charges against
any officer, executive committee
member or other committee member
of the CLC of Alameda County, AFL-
CIO, who uses his official title in the
council or permits its use in any way
In connection with the Christian
anti-Communism Crusade or its
schools.
The three-point policy statement

was unanimously accepted by the
AFL-CIO body after a long discus-
sion conducted by Robert S. Ash,
the Alameda County council's exec-
utive secretary. Ash pointed to the
past history of right-wing activity in
the nation, and spoke of the serious
waves of intolerance and reaction
that followed World War I and led
to fascism in the 30's.

RIGHT-TO-WORKITES
Ash, noting that the John Birch

Society has been instrumental in
helping set up the so-called anti-
Communism schools, pointed to the
large number of financial backers of
Dr. Schwarz who are "the same old
right-to-work crowd."
Ash also noted that Dr. Schwarz,

in one of his books, wrote that "any
person of intelligence has great rea-
son for concern when workers can
be 'compelled to join organizations,
contribute their money, and obey the
leadership imposed by a small group
. . and when that money can be
used for political purposes."
This, said the council secretary, is

essentially the philosophy of the
supporters of right-to-work laws.
In its action, the Building Trades

Council joined the Central Labor
Council in condemnation of
Schwarz's "crusade," without a dis-
senting vote.

PITCHMAN
BTC business representative, J. L.

Childers told delegates that Dr.
Schwarz was selling tickets to his
"crusade" at $20 apiece. Childers
added:
"This guy has got a real good gim-

mick going . . . this guy Schwarz is
from Australia, and evidently he's
an old medicine man because he's
got a pretty good pitch."
An uproar over the impending

"school" hit the Bay Area when a
large number of local mayors signed
a Schwarz-inspired "proclamation"
naming the period while the "cru-
sade" is in Oakland, "Anti-Commu-
nism Week."
Demands by many interested citi-

zens and groups that mayors remove
their names from this implied spon-
sorship of Schwarz, was scoffed at
by such notables as San Francisco's
Mayor George Christopher, who also
announced his hope of becoming
Lieutenant -Governor as Richard
Nixon's sidekick.

RESIGNATION
The most dramatic event recorded

was the resignation by an East Bay
Democratic leader from the organiz-
ing committee of the Anti-Commu-
nism School.
Charles A. Russell, secretary of the

school, publicly withdrew his sup-
port, saying he "cannot subscribe to
the methods" of Schwarz, which he
said, "turn citizen against citizen

and could pose as great a threat to
our democracy as does communism."

Russell, a land developer in Fre-
mont, Alameda County, is a former
chairman of the Alameda County
Democratic Central Committee and
of the California Democratic Coun-
cil, and a one-time high official in
the federal government.
In another response to the grow-

ing suspicion meeting the Schwarz
"school," San Jose Mayor Paul Moore
declared indignantly that his signa-
ture had been obtained "by misrep-
resentation."
"The man who brought the proc-

lamation to me didn't explain the
full facts," the mayor said.

NCDC Meet
Condemns
'Crusaders'

SAN JOSE—Following the lead of
organized labor in the East Bay, the
Northern California District Coun-
cil-ILWU condemned the so-called
Christian anti-Communism Crusade
which is scheduled to hold a "school"

in Oakland at
the end of this
month, and de-
nounced Dr. Fred
Schwarz and his
powerful anti-
labor backers,
many of whom fi-
nanced so-called
"right - to -
work" movements
in the past.
The NCDC,

making prepara-
tions for a busy
year ahead, in-

clUding important political and leg-
islative campaigns, re-elected Henry
Schmidt, president, LeRoy King, Lo-
cal 6, vice president, and Michael
Johnson, Local 34, secretary. Schmidt
Is ILWU Pension Director and mem-
ber of the International Executive
BOard.
The District Council passed sub-

stantially the same resolution that
was overwhelmingly endorsed Jan-
uary 15 by the AFL-CIO Alameda
County Central Labor Council, which
noted that Schwarz and his "cru-
sade"• is financially sponsored and
closely allied with the forces which
have successfully passed right-to-
work laws in other states and have
been attempting to do the same in
California, Oregon and Washington.
In other actions NCDC passed a

motion asking Congressmen not to
appropriate any money for the
House un-American Activities Com-
mittee; requested Congress to set up
a public works program to furnish
employment for the more than 5
million unemployed; endorsed the
principle of equal opportunity in
housing for all people without regard
to race, color, religion or national
ancestry and endorsed the fair hous-
ing ordinance proposed by the San
Francisco Committee for Fair Hous-
ing Practices.
DEMOCRATIC ENDORSEMENTS
In keeping with past political ac-

tion resolutions of the ILWU, the
District Council voted to send King
and Johnson to attend the Cali-
fornia Democratic Council confer-
ence which was scheduled in Fresno
on the weekend of January 26-28, at
which important political endorse-
ments will be made. Locals 6 and 10
will also send representatives at the
local's expense.
Endorsement scheduled for the

CDC conference were expected to
concentrate on picking a candidate
for US Senate, as well as governor,
lieutenant governor, representatives
and many more offices. A significant
side-light on the Fresno convention
was the formation last December of
a "committee of 1000" to support a
candidate for the US Senate who will
"campaign on an urgent platform
for peace."

SCHMIDT

Luau for Athlete

,M*

Tony Rania, Local 142 president, presents Ro-
man Gabriel (extreme right), North Carolina

State's talented All-American quarterback, with a beautiful monkeypod salad,
bowl set, as Honolulu Mayor Neal S. Blaisdell looks on. Gabriel, who is part
Filipino, was feted at a luau by the newly organized Hawaii Filipino-American
Health, Athletic and Recreation Association. Rania is head of the association.
Mayor Blaisdell and the ILWU official spoke at the luau, honoring the giant
6-4, 225-pound gridder and his newlywed wife, who were here for the annual
Hula Bowl game played at the Honolulu Stadium on Jan. 7. Over 40 of the
nation's top college players, including the consensus All-American backfield of
Bob Ferguson of Ohio State, Sandy Stephens of Minnesota, Johnny Saxton of
Texas and the great Ernie Davis of Syracuse, played in the Hula Bowl, which
pitted the West against the East collegiate all-stars.

'A Plague
Is Upon Us'
SEATTLE — The simultaneous

Seattle visits of Birch Society
founder Robert Welch and Dr.
Fred Schwarz of the Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade, drew a
warning that "a plague is upon
us," from the Rev. Dr. Martin L.
Goslin, pastor -of the downtown
Plymouth Church.
The pastor of one of Seattle's

oldest and largest congregations
referred to Welch, who spoke at a
closed meeting, as one "who has
denounced democracy, called our
chief officials communists and
traitors and as a petty dictator
rules the organization of thou-
sands who support him.
Dr. Goslin said Schwarz "poses

as an authority on Communism
but leaves tragic suspicion and
disunity in his wake. A plague is
upon us. It is sowing its seeds of
cancerous suspicion."

Hanlon Is Head
Of Sitka Local
SITKA, Alaska —Local 84 long-

shoremen installed their 1962 offi-
cers recently, including William R.
Hanlon, president; Delbert Ellis, vice
president; Glenn H. Morgan, secre-
tary, and Howard W. DeVoyd, treas-
urer.
Three delegates, four port com-

mitteemen, one marshal, one dis-
patcher, one assistant dispatcher
and four foremen were also elected
and installed.
Local 84 announced that art elec-

tion will be held on February 8 for
the purpose of either accepting or
rejecting a proposition to raise the
monthly dues of the local.

Seward's President
Is Joseph Hardy
SEWARD, Alaska—Newly installed

officers of Local 60 for 1962, who
took office January 5, include presi-
dent, Joseph R. Hardy; vice presi-
dent, Harold Davis; financial secre-
tary, Louis E. Dick, Sr.; secretary,
Arlee W. Rayne; welfare secretary,
John R. Reynolds. W. Snyder and
Herbert Smith are marshals, Ralph
Rider is caucus and convention dele-
gate and Harold Wright is the alter-
nate delegate.

AMA Spent
$146,894 To
Defeat Aged
WASHINGTON, D. C.—American

Medical Association lobbyists spread
$146,894 over Capitol Hill in the first
six months of 1961 in a successful
fight against providing medical care
of elder citizens.
The AMA's lobbying expenditures

were compiled by Congressional
Quarterly from reports filed with
the Clerk of the House of Represent-
atives. The AMA total lobbying ex-
pense was more than double the
amount spent by the AFL-CIO,
which was the second highest spend-
er at $67,960.
The International Brotherhood of

Teamsters was way down at the bot-
tom of the list in lobbying expenses
at $26,482. The American Trucking
Associations spent $49,224. Both the
Teamsters and the ATA were inter-
ested in President Kennedy's high-
way bill and S. 1197 to prevent rail-
roads from raiding the trucking
industry.
The Federal Lobbying Act, passed

In 1946, is so vague that the big-
spending lobbyists do not have to
report all their expenditures. The
way the law is written the lobbying
organization determines what con-
stitutes expenditures to influence
legislation. -
For example the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers does not
bother to file a report. According to
Its determination the principal pur-
pose of the NAM is not to influence
legislation. Yet it is one of the most
powerful lobbying organizations in
the nation's capital.
The following is a list of some of

the big expenditures by organiza-
tions to influence legislation:

First Half First Half
Organization of 1961 of 1960
American Medical Assn $146,894.40 $46,102.83
AFL-CIO  67,960.35 62,881.55
American Farm Bureau
Federation  57,520.00 50,338.00

American Legion ....... 55,376.45 33,468.88*
American Trucking
Assns. Inc.  49,224.38 38,144.13

National Farmers Union__ 45,425.66 37,253.92
National Education Assn._ 39,164.97 77,913.26
V. S. Savings and
Loan League 38,128.74 35,071.12

American Steamship
Committee on
Conference Studies .......... 35,701.59 21,792.65*

International Assn. of
Machinists District Lodge
44 (AFL-CIO)   35,168.86 39,374.67

National Assn. of
Electric Companies _____ 30,744.92 23,079.48

National Federation of Post -
Office Clerks  30,714.90 48,909.41

American Hospital Assn  30,493.62 26,391.28
National Rivers and
Harbors Congress --.— 30,072.89 31,249.06

'''First quarter only.
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Oldfimer Helps Boycoff
Editor: After reading The Dis-

patcher issue of January 12, I deem
it my responsibility to assist in dis-
tributing literature and posters
about the boycott of , Colgate prod-
ucts in Our,, locality. We have two
small markets in my locality, and
there are two more in, a nearby
town. I also make occasional visits
to Susanville, where there are sev-
eral big and some smaller markets.
1 also make occasionaltripS to Reno,
Nevada, and I would be 'pleased to
Work that town over too.
I'm sure I could find members of

the Clerk's locals who would assist in
getVng this message over to the buy-
ing public of these communities.
Yours in anticipation of doing my

bit union-wise, even though I am re-
tired. Fraternally yours for a bigger
and better ILWU.

ART L. BEDDOME,
Local 94, retired,
Doyle, Calif. -

Pickering Heads
SF Pensioners .
SAN FRANCISCO—Newly elected

officers of the San Francisco Bay
Area ILWU Pensioners Association
were installed by pension director
Henry Schmidt January 10. George
Pickering took the gavel as presi-
dent, Elmer Richardson as vice pres-
ident and George Woolf as secretary.
Also installed were three members of

' the board of trustees, eight members
Of the executive board.
The Bay Area pensioners, in a col-

lection taken at the meeting, were
able to send $150.65 to aid the Col-
gate strikers.

Mallen Re-elected
To Head Local 91
SAN FRANCISCO — Foremen's

Union Local 91, re-elected Ralph
Mallen, for the 14th consecutive
year, to the ofice of secretary-treas-
urer-dispatcher. Also elected were
James Sutter, Nick Testa and
Charles Hunt, to act as Trustees and
Labor Relations Committeemen. Ari
Ekecutive Board of 20 Members were
also chosen to serve for the year
1962.

Labor Board
Reduces
Case Load
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Of (ice)
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The Na-

tional Labor Relations Board, long-
known for lengthy delays in process-
ing its heavy workload, has reported
"substantial progress" in reducing a
record backlog of unfair labor, prac-
tice cases.
In the calendar year 1961, the five-

member Board issued an all-time
high of 587 formal decisions in con-
tested unfair labor practice cases
stemming from labor and manage-
ment disputes. The total was 55 per-
cent more than in 1960.
The Board's backlog of unfair

practice cases was reduced from 454
to 363 during the year. Cases of all
categories before- the Board Mem-
bers were whittled to 489 from 1,018.

WORKABLE
In behalf of the Board in sum-

marizing its year's work, Chairman
Frank W. McCulloch said, "We are
moving toward a workable backlog
of cases. The Board has had an over-
whelming one."
The Board noted that a principal

factor in paring the caseload to more
manageable proportions has been
the success of the Board's May 15,
1961, delegation of its decision-mak-
ing powers in employee representa-
tion election cases to its 28 Regional
Directors, as authorized by Congress.
Board Members said the main

benefits of the new system have been
two-fold: the Regional Directors
have more than cut in half the time
previously required to research all
necessary elements of . a representa-
tion petition, hold a hearing, and
arrive at a decision whether to order
an employee bargaining rights elec-
tion. Secondly, the Board has had
more time to devote to the more dif-
ficult, complex unfair practice cases
and has been able to come to grips
more quickly with important cases
arising under new provisions of the
National Labor Relations Act en-
acted in 1959. ,
The Chairman stated that the

problem remains of further reducing
the heavy backlog of cases to be con-
sidered and ,decided by the Board.
Cases flowing to the Board, he said,
"constitute a relentless, rising tide,
although disposition of cases in the
Regional Offices siphoned off all but
a small percentage of the 24,005
cases received in 1961". 

IL U Auxiliary News

A Helping Hand Mrs. Paul Everdeff, of The ILWU ladies auxiliary
in Longview, Washington, hands a $300 check toA. J. Bohnen, president of the Applied Industries Inc., of that port community.Looking on is Mrs. B. A. Larson, auxiliary president. The gift represents an an-nual donation from the union women's group to the charitable organization,which helps retarded individuals earn a living.

Wilmington Women
In Official Ceremonies
WILMINGTON — Auxiliary 8 here

on December 28 were pleased to have
Local 13 President George Kuvakas
install the officers for the new year.
In impressive ceremonies, Evelyn
Eklow assumed the presidency for
the third term.
Other officers include Rhea Wa-

ger, first vice president; Mildred
Bennett, second vice president;
Odielia Campos, secretary; Ruth
Harris, assistant secretary; Helen
Wolverton, treasurer; Edna Collins,
assistant treasurer; Clara Moher,
marshal.

Port Alberni Starts New
Year With New Officers
PORT ALBERNI, B. C.—Auxiliary.

33 in this thriving Vancouver Island
port installed its 1962 officers re-
cently with past president Vivian
Persson doing the honors, according

to publicity chairman Hazel Grieg.
Midge Hay is now president, Janet
Hawksworth, vice president; Anne
Sevaluk, secretary, and Barbara
Archer, treasurer. Others elected in-
cluded, marshal, Kathy Anderson;
trustees: Ivy Dallman, Maureen
Mykyte, and Alvina Hawksworth.
Also elected were members of vari-
ous committees.

Auxiliary No. 1 Insfalli
Officers for 1962
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Officers In-

stalled at the January meeting of
ILWU Auxiliary 1 for 1962 were,
president, Norma Wyatt; vice-presi-
dent, Helen Combs; secretary, Kay
Skinner; treasurer, Gayle Krom-
minga. Other positions included: ed-
ucational director, Valerie Taylor;
social director, Maxine Krommin.ga;.
marshal, Leah Taff, and trustee,
Emma Olson. Barbara Brown was
the installing officer.

1

Here Is Latest List of Retired Dock orkers and Widows
SAN FRANCISCO —One 'hundred

fifty-seven dock workers, and sixteen
widows made up the most recent list
Of those retired by February 1, 1962,
under ILWU-PMA Pension or sur-
vivor benefits, Henry Schmidt, Pen-
sion Director, announced this week,

asddition, to those,retiring under
regular and amended pensions,, the
list includes .a large number of. dock
worlierS retired under the Amended
p.cluccd Pension plan which was
gained under the mecha.nization
agreement. ,
Men Retiring on ILWU-PMA Reg-

ular Pension Plan as of January 1,
1962:
Local 10: Manuel G. Miguel, john

G. Shevkuta; Local 13: Andy Bene-
detti, Francis McFadden, W. 0. Phil-
lips; Local 14: Silva H. Genzoli;
Local. 19: Augustus A. Brown, L. C.
Faulkner; Local 34: Arthur Fogarty,
Walter Klewe; Local 54: Aubrey
Ginter, William Windnagel; Local
98: Thomas W. Thompson.
On ILWU-PMA Regular Pension

Plan as of February 1, 1962: Local
13: Donald Manderson; Local 19:
Paul N. Frair; Local 54: Wm. E.
Dreyfus; Local 91; Henry Schrimpf.
On ILWU-PMA Disability Pension

as of October 1, 1961: Local 13: Lars
J. Hausken; as of November 1, 1961:
Local 13: E. C. Dorney; as of Decem-
ber 1, 1961; Local 13: Carl Barber;
as of January 1, 1962: Local 10:

Daniel E. Collins, John A. Gilbert,
John Gonzales,Adiel Landuyt. Local
13: Menzo A. Hill.
On ILWU-PMA Amended Pension

Plan as of December 1, 1961: Local
10: Ira E. Bastion, Joseph S. Holmes.
_ On ILWU-PMA Amended Pension
Plan aS; of January 1, 1962: Local 8:
Arthur '9: Leckner, Joseph A. NVer—
ner; Local 10: Ray D. Dulanty, Frank
Paduloi ArthUr W. Patterson; Local
12: John Bruce Bowron; Local 13:
Edmund' Auer, Joseph Pezich, Fred
Castro, James 13. Clark, Emmitt H.
Ealey, Melvin g. Lee, Harold A. Lin-
coln, Harry L.: Rasmussen, Alfred
George Rowe, Ignace yerniullen; Lo-
cal 14: George Lenda,h1; Local 19:
Martin S. Anderson, Eric H. Larson,
George M. Souter; Local 34: Alex-
ander W. Marshel, M. W, Morken;
Local 98: George Neudorfer.
, On ILWU-PMA Amended Pension
Plan as of February 1, 1962: Local 4:
James L. Dilley, Sr.; Local 10: John
Furner, A. Grigorieff, John Hart,
Richard Richardson, Paul Srok; Lo-
cal 17: Jose Alves; Local 19: John M.
Blomseth; Local 23: Walter E. Hart-
man, Ray Lester; Local 24: George
Shoomovsky; Local 34: Wilbur E.
Register; Local 54: William Mills;
Local 91: Alwin Arlom; Local 92:
William 0. Miller, Robert H. Shinall.
Man transferring from Disability

to Amended Pension Plan as of Feb-
ruary 1, 1962; Local 10; Jose F. Vie-
gas.

On ILWU-PMA Amended Reduced
Pension Plan as of October 1, 1961:
Local 10: Harry W. Carlson,' Russell
L. Goggins, John S. Gonzales, Bos-
man C. Kent, Clifton Perry, Felix.
Williams; Local 13: Pleas M. Beal,
Pete Borovina, Jess Lancaster; Local
19: Otto Grtienefeldt, Norman R. Mc-
Clure, Chester 0. Ostrus, Robert B.
Shook; Local 34: Leonard A. Pinard;'
Local 47: Wilbert Applin; Local 52:
Joseph Nolimeyer. , -
On ILWU-PMA Amended Reduced

Pension Plan as of November 1, 1961:
Local 21: Gedney A. Robinson.
On ILWU-PM.A. Amended Reduced

Pension Plan as of December 1, 1961:
Local 4: Leon G. Totten; Local 10:,
Niels Jensen; Local 12: Vern Le-
neve; Local 19: Luther L. Barton,
Charles W. Miller; Local 21: Homer
H. Kellar.
On ILWU-PMA Amended Reduced

Pension Plan as of January 1, 1962:
Local 8: Orion H. Barnes; Local 10:
Louis Mean, Richard Bilbo, Benja-
min H. Briggs, Eugene Crawford,
Albert B. Dahlstrom, Marion L. Den-
ny, Bajo Draskovich, Wheat B. Hill,
Harold Howieson, Robert Jones, Jo-
seph G. Kazler, Jack Lapin, John
Loustalot, William Machado, Harry
E. Pentecost, John Fred Raiha,
Frank Riggs, David S. Terry; Local
13: Joseph Kursar, Clarence F.
Manke; Local 19: Don C. Carlson,
Edmond Daniel, George Demer,
Lauritz B. Ellingsen, George H. Min-

kle, C. B. Reed; Local 23: Lewis G.
Paulson; Local 32: Carl Kirkhus; Lo-
cal 47: Stanley F. Reed; Local 52:
Harold R. Smith, George Wunder-
itch,; Local 54: Thomas J. Hankins.
On ILWU-PMA Amended Reduced

Pension Plan as of February 1, 1962:
Local 8: William E. Beyer; Local 10:
Winston Anthony, William Augustus,
James 0. Brown, Pietro Cadei, Uno
V: Erickson, Nickolas E. Hruska, Cor-
nelius Jackson, Shody A. Johnson;
Otis Jones, Oscar L. McMurray, Leo
Polisky, Jim M. Smith, Frank L.
Spurgin, William Waters; Local 13:
Frank B. Samaras; Local 19: I. N:
Dahling, Al Johnston, R. 0. Lin-'
gen, Knute M. Magnuson; Local 34:
Frank Atwood, Harold E. Erikson,
Harry C. Gilmore, Otto E. Gripp,
John E. Horvat, Bert Mason, Halbert
Mulvana, William H. Patching; LO-
cal 52: Harry A. Lyon, Chester Z.
Manning, Roy D. Potter; Local 63:
L. W. Brown.
Men transferring from Full Reg-

ular pension to $100 Check List as of
February 1, 1962—Getting V. A. Pen-
sion: Local 19: Emil Kienlen; Local
63: Leslie Hargett.
The widows are: Georgina Forbes,

Margaret Neipp, Edna Anderson,
Eletha Applegate, Rosella V. Baar,
Nellie Connell, Louise Coombs, Mary
Craft, Concha Flores, Florence
Lynch, Eline Hanson, June L. Palen,
Ida Sten, Alma Larson, Maria Na-
varro and Esther Sundfors.
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CRDC Sets
Northwest
Port Study.
LONGVIEW, Wash. — The• ILWU

Columbia River District Council
January 14 directed delegate's from
affiliate locals to prepare and bring
to the February meeting a detailed
analyses of the over-all economic'
picture in each port.
- The action was taken after" dele-
gates from Locals 12, 18 and 50 had
commented on the lack of work oP--
portunity in such ports ' as Bandon,'
Newport and Astoria.
. Ernest Baker, the council's legisla-
tive representative, was\ authorized
to set up a meeting with Sam Malli-
coat, state director of planning and
development, for the purpose of call-
ing the reports to the attention of
Governor Hatfield. Copies also will
be sent to the Oregon delegation in
Congress. '
- In other actions, the council ap-
proved a new constitution, drafted
last year; instructed Secretary Max
Houser to alert Oregon and Wash-,
ington Congressional delegations to
the CRDC's interest in medical care
for the aged under social security
(the Anderson-King bill), with:
copies to be sent to President• Ken-,
.nedy, and to all locals, urging all-
out support for the measure; urged
Northwest solons to back the Army
Engineers' recommendation for
deepening the 'ship channel from
Portland-Vancouver to the sea to 40
feet, and widening it to 600 feet.
Midway of the meeting, council

president Donald Van Brunt col-
lapsed and had to be taken to a
hospital for emergency treatment. It
was reported he had suffered a head
Injury during an unprovoked as-
sault, while on duty for the union
In San Francisco.

AFL-CIO and
Firms Accused
Of Race Bias
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Presi-

dent's Committee on Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity received written
complaints recently, charging racial
discrimination to' three AFL-CIO or-
ganizations, two railroads, and eight
Industrial firms.

Herbert Hill, labor secretary of the
NAACP (National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People),
filed the charges against the par-
ties, all of whom are 'engaged in
doing work for the Federal govern7
merit.
The three AFL-CIO bodies -accused

of collaborating with employers to
racially discriminate were the AFL-
CIO Metal Trades Council, the Oil,-
Chemical, and Atomic Workers Un-
ion, and the Brotherhood of Railway
Carmen.
The two rai.lroads , accused by the

NAACP were the Illinois Central, and
the St. Louis and San Francisco.
The eight industrial firms were:

General Motors, ,Firestone Rubber,.
Petroleum-Chemical Industries, Da-
vidson Chemical, Lone Star Cement,
Cit-Con Oil, Atlantic Steel, and Re-
public Aviation, The areas of alleged
discrimination in both the
North and the South.
The NAACP charged that General

Motors' guards stopped Negroes at
the plant gate. They were refused
permission to enter the plant, and
thus denied the opportunity froM
making job applications.

Joe Johnson is President
Of Newport Local 53
NEWPORT, Ore.—New officers for

Local 53 include Joe Johmon, presi-
dent; Chet Sproul, vice-president;
E. L. "Tony" Fish, secretary; and
Francis Boone, dispatcher. George
Junkins, G. Skip Minshall and G.
Leroy Halvorson were named to the
labor relations committee. John. Mil-
ler was elected caucus delegate, and
Lyle Atkinson will represent the lo-
cal at CRDC meetings.

Thank-You Note
From Bus Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO — Strikers of

Avis-Gray Line buses published a
special note of thanks to Local 10
longshoremen here for strictly re-
specting their picket lines, and for
providing extra waterfront work
to the bus drivers who've been
on the 'bricks for a decent contract
from this Eastern-controlled firm.
"This is a great morale builder

- not only for our men but for their
families as well," the 'strike bul-
letin said. "This, type of help is
the kind that has helped build a
strong labor movement within this
:country."

Bradshaw
Retires from
Local Office
SEATTLE — "I alwds advocated

longer vacations and earlier retire-
ment," longtime ILWU leader Hugh
Bradshaw said recently, "so I decided
it was time to practice what I was
preaching."
With that announcement, Brad-

shaw, 60, retired from active leader-
ship of Warehouse Local 9 here, and

was not a candi-
date for his long-
time posts of
secretary -.treas-
urer -business
agent, or secre-
tary-treasurer of
the Puget Sound
District Council of
ILWU.
Bradshaw's place

was taken by Glen
C. Bierhaus, who
won election over

BRADSHAW Ernest Mesa, by a
130-70 vote at the Local 9 December
general election, Others elected in-
cluded Frank H. Crosby, president;
Paul Morris, vice-president; Walter
R. Clarke, recording secretary; Fred
H. Timm, trustee; William D. Lynch,
grievance committee, and nine mem-
bers of the executive board.
Bradshaw ends 31 years of active

participation in union affairs, since
becoming the first secretary-treas-
urer of Local 38-117, ILA—later to
become Local 9, ILWU. During the
early organizational days of the CIO
Bradshaw was the first elected presi-
dent of the Seattle Industrial Union
Council. He worked for 31 years for
the Fisher Flouring Mills.
He says he will take a two-year

vacation and expects to retire at 62
In 1963. However, he expects to re-
main actively interested in the
union, and will always be available
for help when the union needs him.
"I am looking forward to living

and enjoying a few years of good life
On my 'stump ranch' while I'm still
able," Brad said. "I have enjoyed and
loved my many friends and ac-
quaintances whom I have known in
the ILWU and the KIVU has been
good to me."

Spelfrneyer Is New
President, of Longview
LONGVIEW--Installed last week

as president for 1962 of Local 43
longshoremen was Merele Spell-
meyer. * -
Also elected were Jim Roberts, vice

president; Ron Hartsoch, secretary;
Roy Segar, treasurer; .and Willford
Johnson, Eugene Quillen, Theadore
Fittro, as executive board members.
Also taking office were three mem-
bers of the labor relations commit-
tee, three trustees an three shop
stewards. .

Local 52 Checkers
Set 1962. Officers
SEATTLE—Lecal 52 Checkers an-

nounced the election of A. Moshier,
as president for 1962, with J. Dey-
ling, vice president; Leo Scott, sec-
retary-treasurer business agent; H.
Dietz, dispatcher, and 3. Barclay,
sergeant-at-arms.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES

RECEIVED a most-welcome letter
In the mail this week from a

place not too often heard of in these
columns Kilauea, Kauai, Hawaii:
It is from Misao Tamuraa, mem-

ber of the ILWU, Local 142, Unit /0.
Here's a look-see at Misao's photo

and his letter:
"Dear Fred:
- "I envy all the guys and their

'catches of big fish displayed in Big'
Shots and Little Fishes.
"I am a sugar worker and work on

a small plantation situated on the
north point of the northernmost is-
land of Kauai (The Garden Island)
in the chain of Hawaiian Islands.
"I am an ardent freshwater fish-

erman the year around and the is-
land grown bamboo pole is my style,
using live baits—eel, worm, small
catfish, etc., fishing from bank or
boat.
"The enclosed snapshot shows

yours truly with a string of large-
mouth bass pulled out of one of our
many streams. They measure from
17 to 19 inches and the ones I'm
holding tip the scales at from 3 to
4 pounds each.

"Bluegill and catfish abound in
our streams and on the plantation,

and a fish I don't think you've ever
heard of—the Tialpia, and ' it's a
great gamester. One of these days I
hope to tie into a seven-pound large-
mouth."
It was interesting to, hear from

you, Misao, and I trust you have re- -
ceived your line by now. By all
means, drop me a line occasionally
and fill me in on details about Ha-
waii's fishink—fresh and salt water.

* * *

DIDJA' hear the piscatorial tale of
woe about Portlanders Ed Em-

mons and Leroy Isbell.
Seems like Ed and Roy were doing

a little soft-slipper steelheading on
the banks of Oregon's Nehalem river
down where Soapstone creek comes
in. ILWU anglers who fish the Ore-
gon coastal streams know it well.
The boys had built a sort of lean-

t() shanty and were watching their ,
rods when suddenly Roy 's rod tip
snapped down sharply. Before he
had a, chance to grab it, it left the
forked-stick rod holder and went
zooming out in a lazy 'arc into the
river and disappeared,
While Ed and Roy stood there,

shocked and amazed, a frantic steel-
head broke water a few yards out
—with a okie drifter dangling from
its lower jaw.
Ed rushed back to his rod holder,

with an eye toward getting his rig
and casting cross-stream in an ef-
fort to snag Roy's rig. He noted to
his chagrin and frustration that his
rod holder was empty.
He looked about for a few minutes

and fortunately spotted his latchup
snagged to a half-sunken log, whirl-
ing around in an eddy, and retrieved
it.
But last we heard, Roy is still

looking for his rig.
Now if you're lucky enough to

some day catch a steelie in the
Nehalem river, feel free to keep it;
the lure, and his 15-pound test blue,

mono f ilament nylon but please,'
please return if you will the follow-
ing accoutrements; a nine-foot black-
glass heavy .drift rod, and Mitchell
302 saltwater spinning reel to Leroy*
Isbell, 5936 S.E. Lexington Street,
Portland, Oregon.

* * *

NE OF the fishin'est guys around
the Northwest's far-flung acreS.

is John G. Gideon. Right now I'll
bet he's out -- whenever time from
the job will Permit—on one of the

--• •

many coastal and tributary streams
around his home in Raymond, Wash-
ington.

Here's a photo of John, bringing
home the bacon, or rather the sal-.
mon—a 421/2 pounder and two 1-
pounders.

. The admiring lass on the left hand
side of the picture is John's grand-,
daughter.

* *

We've found out the hard way
that grease in the chamber of a,
firearm, especially a center fire rifle,
is an invitation to trouble. .
This builds up excessive pressure

and can readily burst cases and in
some instances damage to firearm
and shooter.
Too much oil can result in similar

accidents.
Rifle or gun barrels should be

wiped clean to rid them of oil or
grease before use.
A bad deal is to stand a firearm

on its buttwith barrel heavily oiled
iand leave t that way for it to run

down into the action.
. Too much oil in the action slows,
down the springs collects dirt;
freezes in cold weather; weakens the
stock and worst of all may squirt in:
your eye!

* * *

Duck hunters have their own rich'
language. Here are a few transla-
tions we've gathered from far-flung'
duck blinds:
Roman Candles: Three-inch Mag-

num shotgun shells.
Real geese: Canada geese:
Spig: Pintails.
Bull spring: A drake pintail.
Trash ducks: Just about any duck

'sides a mallard.
Gray duck: Any female you can't

Identify.
Moonshooters: Out of range gun-

ners in the next blind.
Sportsmen: All the guys in your

blind, including yourself.
Suzy: A female duck.

We'd like to send a pair of the il-
lustrated METRIC lures to all mem-
bers of the ILWU who send in a
photo of a fishing or hunting scene
.and a few words as to what the

photo is all about.
Send it to Fred Goetz, Dept. TDM,

8658 S.E. Ellis Street, Portland 66,
Oregon.
This is open to all members in

good standing, retired or active.
Please state ,your local affiliation

when writing.

••••

-•
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Colgate in Fifth Month;
ILWU Aid Is Mounting
BERKELEY — Now well into its

fifth month, the strike of some 430
production and maintenance work-
ers, members of Warehouse Local 6,
against the Colgate-Palmolive plant
here, is starting to take its place
among the longer historic battles of
the ILWU.
The "Boycott Bus"—driven by Lo-

cal 6 members Ole Fagerhaugh and
Sneed Reynolds—is now back on the
road again in Southern California,
travelling northward. The vehicle
was held up three days last week
when it was snowbound by a storm
that hit the Tehachapi.
The "bus" will try to visit every

ILWU local on the West Coast, and
expects to wind up its first lap in
Vancouver, British Columbia on
February 19, the day the ILWU In-
ternational Executive Board con-
venes in that city.
The boycott message will also be

delivered to the convention of Cana-
dian ILWU locals, scheduled for Van-
couver February 21-22.

PETITION
Local 6 officials in the Bay Area

announced the printing and distri-
bution of a new petition, addressed
to the president of Colgate-Palm-
olive, George H. Lesch, and to Arthur
Goldberg, the US Secretary of Labor.
The petition says that the long

strike is detrimental to the public
interest, and urges that the parties
settle through direct negotiation,
conciliation, or arbitration.
Signatures will be collected in pub-

lic places by ILWU members, and
copies of the petition are being
mailed to all California AFL-CIO
and independent unions, with the

'request that they be circulated
among their members.

Financial support from all ILWU
locals, as well as auxiliaries and pen-
sioner groups, and many pledges of
moral support from many other un-
ions, continues to pour into Local 6
headquarters, as members of affili-
ated units have become increasingly
aware that the giant, Eastern-con-
trolled corporation is trying to make
an anti-union test case out of the
local strike in Berkeley.

OBSTINATE
Union officials, and the local

strike committee — aided by the
"boycott bus" which toured a large
section of the country bringing the
Colgate-strike message to other un-
ionists and consumers—have driven
home the fact that employers
throughout the nation are carefully
watching to see if Colgate can get
away with its obstinate, no-bargain-
ing, take-it-or-leave-it attitude, and
thus set the stage for similar action
by other corporati9ns.

- The consumer boycott gained in
strength recently when another sign
of the times indicated that Colgate
ways "hurting"—something that Col-
gate officials admitted to the Wall
Street Journal last November.

'REFUSED'
A give-away gimmick—free sam-

ples of Wildroot Hair Tonic—flooded
much of Northern California, ad-
dressed to "occupant." A campaign,
launched by Bay Area women's aux-
iliaries was Well underway to treat
these free samples as "junk mail"
and write "refused, return to send-
er" across the face of the package,
and return the item to the postman
or postoffice. The cost to Colgate of

sending the package will be more
than doubled by paying the guaran-
teed return postage.
The most recent Local 6 Bulletin

warned union members that the
strike is likely to drag on for some
time.
"The company has shown no re-

sponse to suggestions made either
by the union or by outside mediators
to resume bargaining, to make an
offer or to avail itself of other sug-
gested remedies, including arbitra-
tion or fact-finding," the Local 6
bulletin said.
The importance to the success of

the strike of the assessments being
passed by sister ILWU locals was re-
peatedly stressed by the Colgate
strike committee. Morale is high, the
strike committee reports, and this
aid that is pouring in is a keystone
in the fight.
Among the most recent contribu-

tions noted was a check for $5,000
from Local 13, Wilmington; passage
of the assessment by Local 23, Ta-
coma, Washington, expected to total
about $1,900; also by Local 34, San
Francisco Shipclerks, which should
be approximately $1,400 for January;
overwhelming passage of aid by Lo-
cal 8, Portland, Oregon; a check for
$500 from Local 46, Port Hueneme,
Calif.; $50 from Port Angeles, Wash-
ington members; authorization by
Local 26, Los Angeles, executive
board to donate $1,000; a check for
$688 from Local 507, Vancouver,
British Columbia; and much more
continuing to be voted by different
locals as the month progresses.

Alaska ILWU
Locals to Set
Unity Program
JUNEAU, Alaska — An all-Alaska

Council of ILWU which can speak
with one powerful voice for all of
the locals will be launched here
February 5, at a meeting scheduled
to be held at the longshore hall, with T. HE THEORY behind a caucus is
delegates expected from each local I simply that this is the best, direct
In the vast 49th state, according to way of pulling together ideas; of
Ralph Rider of Local 60, whose home putting everything into the pot, so
base is Juneau. to speak, and letting a variety of
In a call to this first organiza- views boil around, until some corn-

tional conference, Rider wrote each mon area of agreement can be
local saying that Local 60 would found. Caucuses vary in form and
start the ball rolling by playing host method, but not in their aims.
to the first get-together. The pri- The waterfront division's caucuses
mary purpose of this council, Rider represent all sections, along the en-
said, would be to gain strength and tire coast, with all locals involved.
recognition throughout the state. This is provided for constitutionally.
Each local, regardless of size, will And it's the heart of demodratic rep-

be represented by one delegate. resentation for waterfront locals.
Eventually the cost of the council Prior to negotiating a contract a
meetings will be pro-rated, so that caucus is held, with representational
each local will pay only in propor- delegations from all locals. There is
tion to its own membership. where the contract demands are dis-
A tentative agenda for the first cussed, debated, hammered out, and

meeting outlines the setting up of finally formulated. This is usually
necessary committees and plans for held in conjunction with the bien-
the coming year, with sufficient at- nial international convention. But
tention devoted to discussion and caucuses are also held on off years,
debate on future contract demands, to discuss union business and de-
with time devoted to acquainting mands, And they can be called any
each local with every other local's time some immediate rank and file
particular and peculiar problems. In decisions must be made.
this way, Rider says, it is hoped that Before a contract expires a caucus
there will be greater understanding therefore becomes the primary body
between locals, and development of that develops an understanding of
machinery to present employers with the real day-to-day needs of the
a more powerful, united ILWU in men on the job, and sets these de-
future negotiations. mands down in concrete terms.

I 
WONDER if most of our members
realize that their union has more

democratic safeguards than perhaps
any other organization of its type
anywhere in the world? This is no
exaggeration. In function and struc-
ture the entire union is tied to the
proposition that no significant ac-
tion or policy can be set into motion
without the ultimate seal of ap-
proval by rank and file members.
Democracy as a system of govern-

ing ourselves, we have been told
many times, is often ponderous, and
slow, and inefficient. But can you
think of a better way of doing things
In the long run—that is, if you, as a
rank and file member want to keep
control over your union?

Certainly, there are faster and
slicker ways of getting things done.
But as long as the man on the job
wants to feel that he is truly repre-
sented, that his needs and desires
and points of view are worthy of
some respect, then we're going to
have to keep this slower, but health-
ier democratic system alive.
Many of our members, especially

our younger ones, are not completely
aware of how the union functions,
or how decisions are made. Actually,
there's nothing automatic about
your union's decision-making ma-
chinery.
For example, why are periodic

caucuses held, either by entire divi-
sions, or groups of locals, or even a
single local? What is a caucus?
In simplest terms, a caucus is a

workable system within our union
structure that guarantees rank and,
file members an opportunity to ex-
press themselves directly and peri-
odically on major issues confronting
them.

Keep up the Pressure Ifs eing Felt
PLEASE

Mr. George EL Lesch, President

COLGATE PALMOLIVE COMPANY

300 Park Avenue,- New York 22, N. Y.

TEAR OFF AND MAIL

Dear Sir:
Please know that I will not buy, and that I shall rec-

ommend to my friends and neighbors that they do not
buy any of the products of COLGATE PALMOLIVE
COMPANY until the strike at Berkeley is settled. Why
do you refuse to arbitrate?,

Then the caucus instructs the ne-
gotiating committee. A negotiating
committee, naturally, must have a
lot of leeway to deal with the prac-
tical issues that develop in the give
and take atmosphere of collective
bargaining. But ultimately, the un-
ion's negotiators are responsible to
the caucus, and must bring back to
the caucus all the facts.

•

BUT EVEN the caucus, which Is a
delegated body, doesn't have the

final say-so in our. league. Ultimately
the highest governing body is the
membership. No matter what the ne-
gotiators agree on, or what the cau-
cus recommends, the last word is
given by the rank and file in secret
referendum ballot, where every
proposition is either voted up or
down.
Even after the membership votes

for a contract, a caucus is called pe-
riodically to review the contract, to
take a look-see at how it's working,
to watch-dog the rights of the mem-
bership.
The way the waterfront division

handles this question of safeguard-
ing rank and file democratic control
Is only one of several methods that
are customarily used.
In other instances locals hold reg-

ular conventions, each year, to serve
the same purpose as a caucus,
though a convention may deal with
a broader variety of subjects.

Basically, however, the function is
the same. In simple outline, the con-
vention, let's say of a warehouse lo-
cal, meets these requirements:
They review the past. They formii-

late broad policy, on contract de-
mands. They set up a negotiating
committee which carries out the
wishes of the convention. The com-
mittee reports back to the caucus or
convention. And, most important,
before anything is made final, the
whole membership gets an opportu-
nity to speak its mind—in a refer-
endum vote.
With all kinds of technical varia-

tions:but all in the same spirit, there
are many other union bodies that
operate in the same essential way—
such as executive boards, stewards
councils, etc.
But the basic principle is always

the same in a democratic set-up.
And the final word is always in the
strong right arm of the man on the
job, who wields the lever in the vot-
ing booth—and says yes, or no!
In spelling out this simple outline

of how the ILWU machinery func-
tions, I believe the point that de-
serves to be made is that none of
these democratic guarantees are
worth a damn in the long run unless
each rank and file member takes an
active interest in his union.

Even representational democracy
can fail unless each of you makes
his voice and vote count. History
moves, nothing stands still. Each
successful conclusion of a caucus
and subsequent contract, is just the
beginning of a new round of new
demands and new needs that must
be fulfilled.
This is the cycle of normal trade

union advance—and the man who
really sits in the driver's seat is not
the top officer or the elected dele-
gate—but each of you on the job,
who has the final word.

Answer to Who Said It
Associate Justice Hugo L. Black

of the Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States in his dissent in the case
of Carl Braden, sentenced to jail
for refusing to answer questions
put by the House Un-American
Committee,Name:  Address:


